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Welcome to Silver Salisbury’s Spring Newsletter
Silver Salisbury is a small, local charity that promotes activities for older
people. This newsletter covers some of the things happening in May in and
around Salisbury, Amesbury and Wilton. These groups might be of interest to
older people, looking to get out and about. They are all keen to welcome new
members and volunteers.
Silver Salisbury is grateful for the continued support of the Wiltshire
Community Foundation, the National Lottery Community Fund and
Wiltshire Council’s Southern, South West, Stonehenge and Salisbury Area
Boards. I would also like to thank the City Lodge of the Freemason’s for
generously sponsoring this newsletter.
Silver Salisbury has applied for funding to celebrate the jubilee with an
interactive project. Watch this space and our website for more news. Meanwhile,
please hunt through your photo albums for any of yourself and your family
at
coronation
events
and/or
street
parties
and
email
Silver.salisbury@outlook.com or call 01722 323812 to let us know.
Our main programme will be back in the autumn to celebrate International
Older People’s Day. Alex and Maria, who run Pizza Venti, just near the
station in Fisherton Street, are supporting local charities and community
groups with the proceeds from their sales on Mondays. We are delighted to
be the nominated charity for October and hope to have a special event
there then. Meanwhile, enjoy the summer. I hope our newsletter helps you
find new events and connections.
With best wishes from Salisbury Older People’s Champion
Irene Kohler
Do you run an activity in Salisbury, Amesbury, Wilton or Downton?
Can you give older people a warm and friendly welcome?
Could you offer free or low cost introductory sessions in September/October?
If the answer to these questions is yes and you’d like to take part in our Autumn programme
then please email your entry to silver.salisbury@outlook.com by 30th June.

Keep Moving
Bemerton Live: Friday mornings - Doors open at 10:30am
Activities aimed at the Over 55s. Social coffee mornings with gentle exercise, in the wonderful
setting of St John’s Place. Everyone welcome! 1 class £5/ both classes £7. Refreshments
included. No special clothing/equipment required, just wear loose & comfortable clothing.
Lower Road, Salisbury SP2 9NF

Ramblers Wellbeing Walks (previously Salisbury Walking for Health)
Walks are run every Thursday at 10am from various points around the city. The group is organised
and run by volunteers, supported by Salisbury City Council. All walks are free and open to all.
The programme is available from the Information Centre and Salisbury Library. If you would
like to find out more, come along to an introductory short walk on Thurs 26th May starting from
Choristers Green, The Cathedral Close at 10 am or call 01722 334209 for more information.

Age UK Wiltshire’s Fitness & Friendship Club

2.30 - 4.30pm alternate Thursdays (12th & 26th May) (see page10 for more details)
St Michael’s Community Centre, 96 St Michael’s Road, Salisbury SP2 9LE

Exercise, Fitness and Health: Salisbury Methodist Church
Exercise classes predominately aimed at the older generation to improve co-ordination,
mobility, balance, flexibility, strength and fitness, as well as being beneficial for many agerelated common conditions.
There are classes in Zumba Gold (low impact) which is either seated or standing, Yoga and
Fitness Pilates which is adapted for those unable to get down to the floor and are done either
seated, standing or a combination of both.
Seated Exercise Class (Zumba Gold Chair): Monday 11.30am - 12.15pm
Low Impact Dance Fitness (Zumba® Gold): Tuesday 5 - 5.45pm and Thursday 10 - 10.45am
Adapted Yoga and Fitness Pilates: Tues 6 - 6.45pm and Thurs 11 - 11.45am
St Edmund’s Church St, Salisbury SP1 1EF

Leisure Provision for Older People at Five Rivers Health and Wellbeing Centre
Staying fit and active in advancing years has physical and mental health benefits. At Five Rivers,
we would love to have your feedback on our leisure provision for older people to help deliver
the activities which will bring you both health and social benefits.
The survey can be completed online by visiting www.wiltshire.gov.uk/leisure-five-rivers. Hard
copies are also available from Five Rivers Health and Wellbeing Centre, Salisbury Library,
Bourne Hill Council offices, Salisbury Information Centre and Shopmobility. Please complete
your feedback before 31st May to help shape the future of leisure activities.  
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Social and Wellbeing

Food, Fun & Friendship at
Bemerton Methodist Church
Monday mornings from 10am
Social group with activities rotating
between bread making, board games,
cake making, crafts & a light lunch.
No charge but donations welcome.
Open to all!
Christine Fordham
owbemerton@gmail.com
07740512437
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Social and Wellbeing
Worried, stressed or confused? The Listening Place can really help.
We provide a friendly, safe place to share what’s on your mind with
a trained listener. They do not interrupt, advise, or judge, but support
you in finding your way forward. Drop in or book an appointment
(tlpappointments@gmail.com or 01722 325294).
Mon 5:30-7:30pm, Wed & Sat mornings 10am - 12 noon at Salisbury
Methodist Church, St Edmunds Church St, Salisbury, SP1 1EF

Alzheimer’s Support Community Groups
Alzheimer’s Support welcomes people living with dementia & a family carer to its community
groups. These are led by specialist facilitators with trained volunteers. Activities rotate between;
Music for the Mind; singing for all abilities, Movement for the Mind; gentle exercise and The
Memory Café; chat with others in a similar position & dementia professionals. Parking by the
halls.
Harnham: Thursdays 10:30 am -12 noon at St George’s Hall, Lower St, Harnham, Salisbury

Alzheimer’s Support Muddy Boots Club
Mondays 10.30 – 12.00 St Michael’s Church, Tournament Road, Salisbury
For those living with dementia and a family carer, who enjoy fresh air, wildlife or gardening. The
big polytunnel means we can meet in all weathers. Café available. Monthly trips out to places
like garden centres, open gardens and wildlife centres.
Lots of opportunities for friendly and enthusiastic volunteers, full
training provided. To find out more or book a place, visit
www.alzheimerswiltshire.org.uk or call 01380 739055.

Why not join Salisbury & District U3A?
Salisbury & District U3A is part of a UK-wide movement
of locally-run interest groups that provide opportunities
for people in the ‘third age’ i.e. no longer in full-time
employment. Members explore new ideas, acquire new skills
and enjoy activities in a friendly, social environment.
At the moment we have about 40 groups – everything from Chamber Music to Croquet; Myths
& Legends to Mahjong; Op Art to Origami; Tea Dances to Table Tennis.
We meet monthly in Salisbury Methodist Church at 10.00am on the first Wednesday of the
month, for tea or coffee followed by a talk. Now Covid-19 restrictions have eased, we hope to
organise outings over the summer.
From September, annual membership is £18. Log into our website at u3a-salisbury.org.uk
or u3asites.org.uk/Salisbury to see our groups and join. Alternatively, contact us by email:
enquiries@u3a-salisbury.org.uk or 07766 502749.

The Community Café: 10am - 12noon
A drop-in cafe with FREE hot drinks and biscuits. Each week we’re joined by different organisations
that can help with things like mental health, housing and budgeting. The café is co-ordinated
and supported by Salisbury City Council’s Communities
Team (01722 417100) and runs alongside Your Salisbury
Pantry which is also open from 10am on Tuesdays.
Salisbury Baptist Church, 41 Brown Street, Salisbury
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Social and Wellbeing
Coffee and Chat 10am - 12noon, every
Saturday
Harnham Parish Hall, Lower Street. Enjoy
a cup of tea or coffee, and a friendly chat.
Organised by Harnham Community Network
harnhamcommunity@gmail.com
or
call
07900 815605, who plan to reopen The
Harnham Harvest table every Saturday from 16 July.

Salisbury Museum’s Conversation Club
10:30am – 12noon on the first Monday of the
month (excluding bank holidays) so next meeting
is Mon 6th June.
A monthly conversation group for people who
want to explore our heritage and find new
connections with others. Booking essential.
Please call 01722 332151 or go to the website.
The King’s House, The Close SP1 2EN

50s and Beyond
A St Francis Church, Salisbury-based group, providing fellowship activities for over 50s. We
meet once a month. Activities include pub lunches, picnics, tea, movies, walks, garden visits,
games and more! To go on our email distribution list or for information, contact
Kris Richardson Smith, at kris@richardson.net or 01722 500274. No cost to join, although
some activities may have a charge. All are welcome!

Hear to Help Clinic at the Salisbury Library
A service to help Salisbury hospital audiology patients get the most out of their NHS hearing
aids. Third Thursday of the month (19th May) 10 - 12am. Please call Gill Drayson on
01722 580014 to make an appointment. RNID also provides support by phone, email and text.

We are delighted to welcome The Reading Room in Stratford Sub-Castle to
our spring newsletter
The Reading Room (opposite St Lawrence Church), Stratford Road, SP1 3LL has disabled access
and free parking. New members & visitors welcome. These are some of the activities over the
summer. Cash only for payments please.
Summer Sunday Cafes - 8th May, 3rd July, 7th Aug & 4th Sept 2:30 to 5pm
Cream teas, cakes, and drinks, indoors or in the garden. Bargain kitchen/garden and preloved book tables. Proceeds to a local charity. Contact: Barbara Mayall 01722 411337
Stratford Sub Castle Guild - Second Wed of month 7:15pm for 7:30pm start
A mixed group of men and women meeting from September to June. A varied programme of
talks with tea & coffee. Annual subscription £10 or £5 a talk for guests. Contact: David Balston
01722 411628
Stratford Sub Castle Garden Club - last Thurs of month 7:15 for 7:30pm start
Open to everyone interested in gardens, plants and gardening. Meets Sept to Nov and Jan
to Jun, with speakers and visits throughout the year. Annual subscription £12 or £3 a talk for
guests. Tea & coffee included. Contact: Barry Goldsmith 01722 332169.
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Theatre, Reading and Writing
MIND THE GAP
Fortnightly on Fridays 10.30am. 29th April, 13th & 27th May, 10th & 24th June, 8th &
22nd July
An opportunity for older people to meet and explore the creative arts at Salisbury Playhouse.
The group meet fortnightly for coffee, conversation and creativity!
This term we are exploring writing for performance and theatre. For more information please
contact Gjenya Cambray gjenya.cambray@wiltshirecreative.co.uk or 01722 345159. £5 per
session including a hot drink and a snack. Please book in advance.

Coming soon to Salisbury Playhouse!
Visiting shows include the greatly anticipated stage adaptation of Michael Morpurgo’s Private
Peaceful 25th - 30th April; The Rise and Fall of Little Voice 9th - 14th May (with September in
the Rain star Ian Kelsey returning in a lead role!); and Sheila’s Island 3rd - 7th May, a brand
new comedy from Tim Firth.
Salisbury International Arts Festival 2022: 27th May - 18th June has a thrilling line-up of island
inspired music, comedy, family events, circus, dance,
film, literature and so much more.
For more information or to book an event:
www.wiltshirecreative.co.uk or call 01722 343033.

Salisbury Library Reading Groups
Friendly groups of local like-minded people with a love of literature and a sense of humour.
There’s no need to read ahead for the Reading Friends group, who chat about a poem or piece
of prose, read aloud on the day.
First Tuesday of the month (3rd May) 10am or 7:30pm for the Reading Groups
Second and Third Thursday of the month (12th & 26th May) 11am for the Reading Friends
group Everyone welcome, no need to book. For further information call 01722 324145.

Singing for Fun
Goldies Sing & Smile
Fun, daytime social groups where we sing-along to the popular hits of the 50s onwards and
chat over a cup of tea. We ask for a voluntary donation of £3, no need to be able to sing, just
love music and socialising. Open to everyone. 01761 470006 for more information.
Salisbury Methodist Church: SECOND MONDAY of the month (9th May) 2 - 3pm with Sonia
Lower. St Edmunds Church Street, Salisbury SP1 1EF
Downton Memorial Hall FOURTH WEDNESDAY of the month (25th May) 10 - 11am with Carole
Still. The Borough, Downton, Salisbury SP5 3NB
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Getting Creative
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The SilverCreative
Salisbury Team continued
Getting

Techie Tea Parties
If you need help with your phone, your tablet, laptop, your emails or getting on line, Techie Tea
Parties will be arranged during April and May in Salisbury Methodist Church and Quidhampton
from 2 - 4pm. Library IT workshops will also be convened in the mornings, so please look out
for notices or alternatively call Jane Ebel on 07515822479 email: musecic@gmail.com

© Spencer Mulholland Photography
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The SilverOn
Salisbury
Team Barford
continued& Fovant
What’s
in Wilton,
The Thursday Club: Wilton Community Centre - Thursdays 11:00am to 3pm
A fortnightly club for over 60s to connect with others, socialise and take part in activities. Stop
in for a cuppa and a chat or to find out more call Val on 07719 419232.
Everyone’s especially welcome at the Thursday Club’s Over 60s Jubilee Party 2nd June 11am 3pm at Wilton Community Centre with music, food, refreshments & entertainment.

Oasis & Friendly Crafts: Wilton Baptist Church- Thursdays 9.30-11.45am
Come and join us for tea, coffee, biscuits and a chat with friends. Feel free to bring your current
project and join us with your knitting, crochet, sewing, card making, whatever your favourite
craft is. Share ideas and skills with others.

Exercise, Fitness and Health: Wilton Community Centre
Exercise classes predominately aimed at the older generation to improve co-ordination,
mobility, balance, flexibility, strength and fitness, as well as being beneficial for many agerelated common conditions.
There are classes in Zumba Gold (low impact) which is either seated or standing, Yoga and
Fitness Pilates which is adapted for those unable to get down to the floor and are done either
seated, standing or a combination of both.
Low Impact Dance Fitness (Zumba® Gold): Monday 10 -10.45am
Adapted Yoga and Fitness Pilates: Wednesday 11 - 11.45am and Friday 12noon – 12.45pm
Seated Exercise Class (Zumba Gold Chair): Friday 10.30 - 11.15am
Contact Kirstie Pugh on 07787 101410 or loomsie@yahoo.co.uk. www.kirstiepugh.co.uk

New at Fovant Village Hall in May
- Cheryl’s English Breakfast: Saturdays 9:00 - 11:00am. Full English breakfast or filled baps
with tea & coffee. Extremely good value
- Coffee morning: Thursdays 10:00 - 11:00am. Pop in for a chat with friends & neighbours.
- Open Door: Tuesdays 10am - 2pm. £3 entry. All ages welcome for tea, coffee and good
company. Take part in activities including card and board games or bring along a craft
activity to do while chatting to others.

The Cosy Cuppa (Let’s Get Together): Dinton Village Hall
Come for a natter & make new friends. Every Tuesday 10.30am -12noon

The Barford Brocante: Saturday 14th May from 11.00am
Plants, Cakes, Ceramics and more… An opportunity to wander & meet the villagers of Barford
St. Martin. Refreshments and parking at the Barford Inn.

Dinton History Society Talk: Dinton Village Hall 19th May 7pm
Hadrian Cook presents The Suburbanisation of Salisbury. Tickets £3 (includes a cuppa).

A walk on the wild side with local wildlife expert Peter Thompson
Sunday 15th May 7:30 - 9:00am in Barford St Martin. A one and a half hour guided walk
matching the song to the bird & spotting wildlife. Walking shoes & warm clothing advisable
and binoculars if you have them. Bacon butty and coffee available after. Tickets £10.
For more information and to book call Stephanie Wheatley 07840 617512 or email
stephanian@hotmail.co.uk
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What’s On in Amesbury and Durrington
The Friendly Tuesday Club: Tuesdays 9:30am - 12noon
A weekly social club for over 18s. New members very welcome. Weekly bingo, coffee & chat
and trips out to places like Swanage and Corfe Castle. No joining or membership fees. For
more info call Lesley on 01980 62305. Antrobus House, 39 Amesbury Road, Amesbury SP4 7HH

Amesbury Evening WI: 2nd Thursday of the month (12th May) 7:30 - 9:30pm
A lively group of ladies aged 18 + offering fun and friendship with interesting
speakers and activities. Contact Mrs Pamela Barnard on 01980 6255 21 or email
pamelabarnard456@btinternet.com. Antrobus House, 39 Amesbury Road, Amesbury SP4 7HH

Age UK Wiltshire’s Fitness & Friendship Club: 2:00- 4:00pm alternate
Wednesdays (11th & 25th May)
A social club for older people. Sessions include gentle
exercise, games, quizzes & Tai Chi with time to chat over
refreshments. New members welcome, £5 a session.
For more info & to book call 0808 196 2424 or email
fitnessandfriendship@ageukwiltshire.org.uk.
The Bowman Centre, Shears Drive, Amesbury, SP4 7XT (Also on in Salisbury see page 2)

Alzheimer’s Support: Methodist Hall, Amesbury - Mondays 2pm - 3:30pm
Alzheimer’s Support welcomes people living with dementia & a family carer to it’s groups (see
page 4 for more details). Methodist Hall, High St, Amesbury (parking by the hall)

Amesbury Walking Rugby at Centenary Park, Archers Way, Amesbury SP4 7YT
Walking Rugby is a gentle form of rugby; no running, tackles, scrums or line outs. It’s
non-contact & tackles are replaced with a light touch. We welcome men and women
of all ages. Many players are in their 60s & 70s. Just turn up or contact us through
www.amesburyrugbyclub.com. Tuesdays 10am – 11am & Thursdays 6pm to 7pm.

Line Dance Class at The Working Men’s Club in Durrington
Held every Thursday evening 6pm - 7.30pm - £5 per session.
Come & join our fun, social line dance class for all levels. Learn a new skill, keep active & enjoy
a wide variety of music to accompany the dance routines. If you have any questions or require
further information please call Jules on 07789 250903.

Tea, coffee & cake drop in – coffee morning
A new coffee morning for anyone living in the Amesbury area who would like to catch up with
old friends and meet new ones. Drop in for company, refreshments and FREE cake, when you
buy a tea or coffee.Last Friday of the month 10 am – 12noon.
Starts 29 April at Evergreen Court Café, Archer’s Way, Amesbury SP4 7YT
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Silver Salisbury in Downton
We have recently produced a ‘pull out and keep guide’ to regular clubs and groups in
Downton. This has been delivered to all homes in Downton. If you run a group for older people
and would like copies please get in touch with us at thesilverproject@outlook.com or call
07932 004925.
Carer Support are launching new project called Make A Friend Be A Friend in April for over
65s in Downton and Redlynch. This is funded by Wiltshire Council’s Southern Wiltshire Area
Board and led by Carer Support Wiltshire. Not just to benefit carers, but all over 65s, this will
see a new dedicated phone line for isolated over 65s to call seeking help to get along to local
activities. More info from karen.linaker@wiltshire.gov.uk
A new group called ‘Fridays’ has started at Downton Memorial Hall. It’s a social group with
tea, coffee and cake for all ages on the last Friday of each month 10am - 12pm. Everyone
welcome.

Extra! Extra!
Free security & fire safety support from the Wiltshire Bobby Van
The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust, is a charity
supporting over 60s, those with registered
disabilities/medicated conditions, and those
subject to domestic abuse with free home
security advice and equipment. Everything is
free, apart from key safes (£70.00). Staff are
police vetted and vaccinated against Covid.
We also support homeowners with free fire
safety advice and detectors, if required. If you
think we can help you or a friend in Wiltshire,
please call us on 01225 256 867 or email
bobbyvan@wiltshire.police.uk

Do local bus services meet your needs?
Are you effected by changes or reductions to bus services in your area? Do you think it’s time
to campaign for a replacement bus station with proper waiting facilities? Greg Condliffe (RIBA,
retired) is gauging support for a public meeting to discuss these issues, and any other concerns
about bus services. To register your interest please email gregorcondliffe@gmail.com or call
07519 819023 and leave contact details and a good time to call.

Wiltshire Credit Union
A financial co-operative to help people get on top of their finances. No booking needed just
pop in. Saturdays 10 - 11am at the Salisbury Library.
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What’s On - At a Glance
Keep Moving
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Bemerton Live: Fridays 10:30am

2

Ramblers’ Wellbeing Walks: Thurs 10am (Intro 26th May)

2

Age UK Fitness & Friendship: Alternate Thurs (12th & 26th May) 2.30 - 4.30pm

2

Exercise, Fitness and Health at Salisbury Methodist Church

2

Leisure Provision for Older People at Five Rivers Health and Wellbeing Centre

2

Social & Wellbeing
The Onward Club: Every other Thursday 10am - 12noon
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Cuppa Club: Alternate Mondays (2, 16 & 30 May) 10am - 12noon

3

Senior Youth Club: Mondays 10:30am - 1pm

3

Fun, Food & Friendship: Mondays 10am

3

The Listening Place
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Alzheimer’s Support Groups: Mon & Thurs 10.30am - 12noon

4

Salisbury U3A: First Wed of month (4 May) 10am & others

4

The Community Café: Saturdays 10am - 12noon
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Harnham Community’s Coffee and Chat: Saturdays 10am - 12noon
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Museum’s Conversation Club: 1st Mon of month (not bank hols) 10:30am - 12noon
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Friary Lunch Club: Thursdays 11:45 am to 1pm

5

50s & Beyond: St Francis Church. Monthly - variable
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RNID’s Hear to Help Clinic: 3rd Thurs of month (19 May) Booking needed
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Stratford Sub Castle Sunday Café: Sun 8th May

5

Reading Friends Group: 2nd & 3rd Thurs of month (12 & 26 May) 11am

5

Stratford Sub Castle Garden Club: Last Thurs of month 7:15pm

5

Theatre, Reading and Writing
Mind the Gap: Fortnightly on Fridays 10.30am

6

Coming up at the Salisbury Playhouse

6

Reading Groups: 1st Tues of month (3 May) 10am or 7:30 pm
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Singing for Fun: Goldies Sing & Smile: 2nd Mon of month (9 May) 2pm - 3.00pm
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Getting Creative
Celebrating Age Wiltshire: Noticing Nature Art Workshop
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Well-City: Thursday 6 - 8:30pm & Tuesday 10:30am - 1pm
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Techie Tea Parties
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What’s On in Wilton, Barford & Fovant
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What’s On in Amesbury & Durrington
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Extra! Extra!
Free security & fire safety support from the Wiltshire Bobby Van, Bus Group and Credit Union

07932 004925
thesilverproject@outlook.com
www.silversalisbury.co.uk
FB: @Silver Salisbury
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